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Environmental Factors
Atmospheric Attenuation

Atmospheric absorption
Molecular absorption (gases)
Aerosol absorption (dust, smoke, water drops)

Atmospheric scattering:
Rayleigh Scattering (gases)
Mie scattering (aerosol, fog)
Geometrical optics (snow, rain)



Environmental Factors
Atmospheric Attenuation

Rain attenuation is wavelength independent
Urban dust attenuation is a little bit higher at shorter 
wavelengths

Extreme rain

Moderate rain

Urban dust



Environmental Factors
Atmospheric Attenuation

0.2km visibility

0.5km visibility

Wavelength dependence of fog attenuation change with density

Between 0.5-4um attenuation by dense fog increases with 
wavelength



Environmental Factors
Scintillation & Turbulence
• The variation of refractive index along the propagation path caused by slight 

temperature variations among different air pockets

• Acts like series of small lenses that deflect the beam into and out of the transmission 
path -> causes amplitude fluctuations at the receiver

• Can vary orders of magnitude during a hot day (typically worst at midday) 

• Can impact the BER performance (burst errors) on a milliseconds timescale

• Less of a problem for short-distance links but drastically increases with distance

• Use of multiple-beam technology can substantially reduce effects of scintillation

• Especially for longer distance FSO systems manufacturers must address scintillation 
effects and reserve appropriate                             scintillation fade margins

within the overall link budget 

Amplitude 
fluctuation

Image 
blurring

Power
Fluctuations



Environmental Factors
Window Attenuation

Schott glass B1: absorption by CoO in a 
silicate-base colored glass

Schott glass B24: absorption by CoO in a 
phosphate-base colored glass

Absorption Curve Examples
• Installation behind windows 

offers deployment flexibility and 
potential cost savings

• Attenuation through glass is 
wavelength dependent

• Penetration angle
• Uncoated clear glass reflects 

4% of the light at each surface 
(Fresnel Reflection)

• A clear double pane window 
reflects about 15% of the 
incoming light

0.35Solar Cool Bronze

0.42Sienna Film (metals)

0.78Tempered glass

Transmission Type of window glass



Environmental Factors
Alignment and Base Motion
• Alignment of narrow FSO beams can be a challenging task
• Typical beam diameter at 1 km distance roughly 1 – 5 meters
• Narrow receiver field of view
• Platform (base) motion

• Low frequency base motion
Thermal gradients, building twist, time scale: hours, days, seasons
Rule-of-thumb for yearly building movement: 4 mrad (<15%), 6 mrad (< 5%), 
10 mrad (<1%)

• Moderate frequency base motion
High winds, tall buildings, larger motions only for very tall buildings and 
severe winds, short duration (wind gusts), time scale: seconds

• High frequency base motions
Caused by vibrations e.g. street traffic, air conditioners on rooftops, low 
amplitude (< 1 milliradiant), most energy contained below 10 Hz

• Tracking  vs. non-tracking systems



Environmental Factors
Solar Interference

• Solar interference can potentially cause short  outages ( typically 
on a minute timescale)

• East-West mount
• Pointing FSO systems upwards
• Reflections off glass surfaces
• Clouds scattering
• Narrowing receivers field of view
• Use of narrow-bandwidth light filters 



Transceiver design
Sources

Comparison of lognormal reliability 
distribution fits over the development 
cycle from 1995 to 1999/2000. (From: 
Honeywell 850 nm VCSEL Products 
Optoelectronics Reliability Study)

• Semiconductor lasers and LEDs
• Fabry Perot, DFB, VCSEL, EDFA
• Basic requirements

• Operation within optical windows
• High power operation (average power, 

not peak power!)
• High modulation speed
• Small footprint, low power consumption
• Operation over wide temperature range
• High MTBF (> 10 years) 

• Other sources
• Solid-state lasers e.g. Yd:Yag (bulky, power)
• Gas lasers e.g. CO2 (bulky, lifetime)

• Quantum Cascade (QC) lasers (cooling for higher power operation)



Transceiver design
Optical System Design

• Transmission Beam engineering
• Divergence angle and receiver field of view 
• Gaussian beam profile

• 1/e2 
Beam width β defined at 0.135 (~1/e2) of the peak amplitude, 
86% of energy with this radius

• Full width half amplitude (FWHA)
Beam width = 0.589 * β

• “Top hat” beam profile
• Beamwidth ~ 0.9 * β
• “Flat” power distribution good for non-tracking system

• Multiple vs. single beam FSO systems
• Complexity vs. benefits
• Redundancy
• “Bird-fly” problem



Transceiver design
Receivers
• High performance receiver as important as transmission source

• Compensation for lower power lasers (increase laser MTBF!)
• Background noise

• Design tradeoffs
•Short wavelength (Si) vs. long wavelength (InGaAs) detectors
• APDs vs. PIN diodes
• Detector size vs. bandwidth

• Alternative detectors (MCT, QWIPs)

Selected Detector Material Systems and Basic Physical Properties

Material/Structure Wavelength(nm) Responsivity (A/W) Gain

Silicon PIN 300-1100 0.5 1

Germanium PIN 500-1800 0.7 1

InGaAs PIN 1000-1700 0.9 1

Silicon APD 400-1000 77 150

Germanium APD 800-1300 7 10

InGaAs APD 1000-1700 9 10
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Laser Safety Issues

Two potential damage areas
Skin

Generally not an issue in FSO although one FSO 
company working at 10 microns claims 20 W output and 
eyesafety: A 20 W laser will light paper if mildly focussed 

Eyes
The primary concern with FSO, wavelength dependent, 
emission aperture size dependent, power level 
dependent



Response/Absorption of the 
Human Eye

___Visible region

------ Total response across near-IR 
wavelengths



Laser Safety Standards Bodies
Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH).  CDRH is an agency within the United 
States (U.S.) Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  It establishes regulatory standards for 
lasers and laser equipment that are enforceable by law (21 CFR 1040).
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).  IEC publishes international standards 
related to all electrical equipment, including lasers and laser equipment (IEC60825-1).  
These standards are not automatically enforceable by law, and the decision to adopt and 
enforce IEC standards is at the discretion of individual countries.
American National Standards Institute (ANSI).  ANSI is a U.S. organization that publishes 
standards for laser use (ANSI Z136.1).  ANSI standards are not enforceable by law but do 
form the basis for the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) legal 
standards, as well as comparable legal standards that have been adopted by various state 
regulatory agencies. 
European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization (CENELEC).  CENELEC is an 
organization that establishes electrotechnical standards based on recommendations made 
by 19 European member nations.  CENELEC standards are not directly enforceable by law 
but, as with IEC standards, are often integrated into the legal requirements developed by 
individual countries.
Laser Institute of America (LIA). LIA is an organization that promotes the safe use of 
lasers, provides laser safety information, and sponsors laser conferences, symposia, 
publications, and training courses. 



IEC-60825-1, Amendment 2
Table 3 

IEC  60825-1, Amendment 2 Laser Power Levels 
Laser 

Classification 
Power 
(mW) 

Aperture Size 
(mm) 

Distance 
(mm) 

Power Density 
(mW/cm2) 

850-nm Wavelength 
7 14 2.03 Class 1 0.78 

50 2000 0.04 
0.78 7 100 2.03 

7 14 1299.88 
Class 1M 

500 
50 2000 25.48 

1550-nm Wavelength 
7 14 26.00 Class 1 10 

25 2000 2.04 
10 3.5 100 103.99 

7 14 1299.88 
Class 1M 

500 
25 2000 101.91 

 



Atmospheric Effects on FSO 
Availability

FSO link margin equation is very simple 
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P = power
d1 = transmit aperture diameter (meters)
d2 = receive aperture diameter (meters)
D = beam divergence (mrad)
R = Range (kilometers)
a = atmospheric attenuation factor (dB/km)



Non-Tracking System
 

Table 4 
Simplified Link Budgets for a Non-Tracking System at 300-m and 2000-m Link Ranges 

Link Range 
Parameter 300 m 2000 m Comment 

Average laser power 10.0 dBm 10.0 dBm  
System loss -6.0 dB -6.0 dB Combined TX/RX terminal losses 
Geometric loss -27.0 dB -44.0 dB 8 mrad TX divergence; 3 mrad pointing 

error 
Signal power on 
detector 

-23.0 dBm -40.0 dBm In clear air, no window loss 

Detector sensitivity -46.0 dBm -46.0 dBm Wavelength and data rate dependent 
Clear air link margin 23.0 dB 6.0 dB For atmospherics and window loss 

 



Tracking System

Table 5 
Simplified Link Budgets for an Automatic Tracking System at 300-m and 2000-m Link Ranges 

Link Range 
Parameter 300 m 2000 m Comment 

Average laser power 10.0 dBm 10.0 dBm  
System loss -8.0 dB -8.0 dB Combined TX/RX terminal losses 
Geometric loss -4.0 dB -18.0 dB 0.5 mrad TX divergence; 0.15 mrad pointing 

error 
Signal power on 
detector 

-2.0 dBm -16.0 dBm In clear air, no window loss 

Detector sensitivity -46.0 dBm -46.0 dBm Wavelength and data rate dependent 
Clear air link margin 44.0 dB 30.0 dB For atmospherics and window loss 

 



Atmospheric Attenuation 
Limits the Ultimate Range

For carrier grade systems where 
availability concerns are 99.95% or 
better, the atmosphere limits the range 
of ALL FSO systems
For example in 100 dB/km fog, 
quadrupling (4X!!) the laser power only 
gets another 60 meters in range
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Metrics for FSO System Performance

At this time, it is very difficult to accurately 
compare FSO system performance between 
manufacturers

Differing categories on specification sheets
Inconsistent measurement methodologies

In order for the industry to mature and gain 
credibility, a common set of standards or 
metrics is critical



Specifications Today
Transmit Power

Peak or average?
At laser or aperture?

Transmit Divergence
1/e or FWHA

Receive sensitivity
At aperture or detector?

Error rate for performance numbers
10e-9, 10e-6….



Suggested Standardized Metrics
1. Transmit Power
2. Transmit Beam Divergence
3. Receive Sensitivity
4. Receive Field of View
5. Pointing and Tracking

Field of Regard
Closed-Loop Bandwidth

6. Link Margin
Margin vs. Range
Attenuation vs. Range



Transmit Power
Total Maximum Average Power at the Output 
Aperture

The integrated sum of the emitted power over the entire 
output aperture(s)

OR

Maximum Average Output Power of the 
Transmit Laser(s)

Measured at the laser for simplicity
Transmit System Optical Losses

Total losses through transmit optical system due to 
reflection, scatter, filtering, etc.



Transmit Beam Divergence

Transmit Beam Divergence to the 
1/e2 and FWHA points

Approximately defines power distribution at 
various ranges
Can be used to calculate beam size



Receive Sensitivity
Average Required Power at the Receive 
Aperture for a 10-9 Bit Error Rate

10-12 approximately 1 dB poorer sensitivity
10-6 approximately 1 dB better sensitivity

OR

Average Required Power at the Detector
Measured at the detector for simplicity

Receive System Optical Losses
Total losses through receive optical system due to 
reflection, scatter, filtering, etc.



Receive Field of View

Receive Field of View to the FWHA 
Points

Important for understanding a system’s 
ability to operate in the presence of base 
motion
Instantaneous and independent of tracking 
system capability
Should also include tracking sensor field of 
view when appropriate



Pointing and Tracking

Tracking System Field of Regard
Angular range over which tracking the tracking 
system can operate

Tracking System Closed-Loop 
Bandwidth

Number of times a second the tracking system 
corrects its alignment

These two parameters are not enough to fully 
quantify system performance but they are typically 
excellent indicators of overall capabilities



Link Margin
Graph of Link Margin Vs. Link Range
Graph of Attenuation Vs. Link Range
Encompass most of the other metrics

Transmit Power
Transmit Beam Divergence
Receive Sensitivity
Receive Field of View

Best overall summary of system performance



Example Specifications
155 Mbps FSO Transceiver w/ Pointing and Tracking

Total Maximum Average Power at the Output Aperture -- 8 mW

Transmit Beam Divergence 

1/e^2 -- 0.5 mrad

FWHA -- 0.3 mrad

Average Required Power at the Receive Aperture for a 10^-9 
Bit Error Rate -- -39 dBm

Receive Field of View to the FWHA points -- 1.2 mrad

Tracking System Field of Regard -- 14 mrad

Tracking System Closed-Loop Bandwidth -- 200 Hz



Link Margin Vs. Link Range
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Attenuation Vs. Link Range
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The Limits of FSO

FSO is fundamentally a 3(9s) technology
Only capable of 4(9s)+ availability at short 
ranges in the best climates

At 99.5% or less availability, FSO can 
have long range capabilities in even 
relatively poor climates
There is NO “Silver Bullet” for overcoming 
these limitations 



Real World Examples

Based upon 125/155 Mbps FSO transceivers with 40 dB of margin at 500m

185London – atmospherically poor

255Seattle – atmospherically fair

290Denver – atmospherically good

980Hong Kong – atmospherically excellent99.99 %

335London – atmospherically poor

420Seattle – atmospherically fair

850Denver – atmospherically good

2,500Hong Kong – atmospherically excellent99.9 %

630London – atmospherically poor

1200Seattle – atmospherically fair

2,400Denver – atmospherically good

5,400Hong Kong – atmospherically excellent99.5 %

Range (m)CitiesAvailability 
Ranges for Various Annual Availabilities and Climates



Conclusion
The FSO industry needs a standard set of metrics to 
allow end users to accurately compare system 
performance
We hope the joint efforts of AirFiber, LightPointe and 
Terabeam will set an example for the rest of the 
industry and lead to the six metrics suggested in this 
presentation being adopted by other FSO equipment 
manufacturers.
Unrealistic expectations have harmed the credibility 
of the industry and only through honest 
communication of the strengths and weaknesses of 
the technology will it be adopted by the mainstream 
telecommunications industry.


